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ABSTRACT
A field experiment was conducted in one of the fields in Nineveh
Governorate, in soil texture was clay silty loam, under the axial sprinkler system,
where the research included studying the effect of (two levels of soil moisture (1315%), (17-19%), two depth of tillage (12-14 cm) and (15-17 cm), and three types of
chisel plow-share (conventional share, the spearhead and the severed share)), on the
following field indicators (draft force, soil adhesion force, the tillage appearance
through (number of clods with a diameter larger than 7.5 cm) and the vertical
deviation ratio to tillage depth). This experiment was implemented with split-split
plot under randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three replicates. The
results showed that the lowest draft force, adhesion strength, number of clods, and
the lowest vertical deviation ratio to tillage depth were recorded in the soil moisture
content (13-15%), the depth (12-14) cm recorded the lowest draft force, adhesion
strength and a number of clods, while it outperformed depth (15-17) cm in
obtaining the lowest ratio of vertical deviation, as the severed share outperformed in
obtaining the lowest draft force, adhesion strength and a number of clods, while the
spearhead share outperformed in obtaining the lowest ratio of vertical deviation,
achieved interaction between the soil moisture content (13-15%) and the depth (1214) cm, the lowest draft force, adhesion strength and a number of clods, while the
interaction between the soil moisture content (13-15%) and depth (15-17) cm
achieved the lowest ratio of vertical deviation.
Keywords : chisel plow, cutting share, soil adhesion, draft force, vertical deviation.
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INTRODUCTION
The chisel plow is one of the most prevalent plows. It has many
characteristics: including the lack of power requirements compared to the invert
plow. shoving and dismantling the soil at various depths and does not overturn it
with little coverage of plant remains. Also it conserves the surface layer of the field
in which fertility is concentrated. So it leaves the soil surface corrugated. Thus this
case helps to prevent erosion by wind or water. Finally, it improvs water penetration
into the soil (Mustafa and Al-Sahar, 2007). The possibility of using different types
of shares for the chisel plow through modulation and development in different types
*Part of M.Sc. thesis submitted by the second author.
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of soils should achieve reduced friction with the soil and lowest draft force
and facilitate the molecules flow of soil particles on the surface of the share
(Alrijabo and Kashmola, 2013). Manuwa and Ademosun (2007) and Jebur and
Alsayyah (2017) found in their study of the influence of soil moisture content on the
draft force, that the draft force increases as the soil moisture content increases,
especially in clay soils. Increasing the depth of tillage of the chisel plow can lead to
an increase in the draft force clearly (Al-suhaibani and Gali, 2010; Kim et al., 2020)
where they observed when the speed was fixity, the draft force increased by a clear
increase when increasing the depth of tillage from (11 to 19) cm. Al-Talabani et al.
(2015) explained in a field study that the roughness of tillage appearance is directly
proportional to the increase in the depth of tillage because the sub-surface soil has a
higher density and hardness than surface soil. Jasim and Saadoon (2016) also
explained that the decrease in for soil moisture content from (19 to 15%) reduced
the number of clods with a diameter big than 10 cm. AL-Obaidi (2018) stated in his
study on assessing the performance of the chisel plow that the increase in depth of
tillage led to an increase in the number of clods with a diameter big than 10 cm, and
the reason for this is that the increase in the depth of tillage leads to an increase in
the volume of soil disturbed and this in turn leads to an increase in the number of
clods. Al-Sheekh Ali (2018) concluded that increasing soil moisture leads to an
increase in the value irregularity index of tillage depth. Abdullah and Shaheen
(2018) also indicated that the increase in the depth of tillage led to a decrease in the
vertical deviation ratio, so that the pressure from the plow on the soil will be
greater. the degree of soil adhesion depends on its moisture, fragmentation, and the
nature of the surface of the working part. when making special agricultural
equipment in dealing with the soil, several measures are put into the calculation
aimed at reducing adhesion because this characteristic may harm the quality of the
tillage and increase the qualitative resistance to pulling (AlBanna, 1990). Al-Tai
(2013) found that the depth of tillage had a significant effect on the adhesion
strength, as the depth exceeded (10-12) cm in recording the less adhesion strength
of the soil compared to the depth (15-17) cm, and attributed the reason for this to
the increase in depth leading to an increase in content moisture, so soil particles and
molecules have easily. So is will be gravitated on the surface of any object on order
to from constitute wrappers between it and the soil. The result is an increasing soil
adhesion strength. Alrijabo and Al-Sheekh Ali (2018) found in their study that the
increase in the soil moisture content of the soil led to a significant increase in the
adhesion strength, as the soil moisture content (14-16%) outperformed by recording
the less significant value of the adhesion strength compared to the moisture content
(18-20%), the reason is that the water is held with the less possible force by the
moist soil aggregates, and this, in turn, will affect the attraction of those molecules
the surface of the working part, this will cause gravitating of praticles on the surface
of the working part and the soil, and this is what also indicated (Abdullah and
Ahmed, 2018). In order to obtain the best share made for the chisel plow, which
penetrates the soil perfectly. Also it achieves the best positive results for the
mechanical characteristics (draft force, soil adhesion, vertical deviation ratio and
tillage appearance) with the selection of the most suitable soil moisture content.
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Thuas it works with these types of shares and their suitability to achieve good
results for the characteristics mentioned above. Moreover knowing the best tillage
depth for a suitable investigator to work with these types of manufactured shares,
this research was conducted.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted in one of the agricultural fields in the village
of Kharab/ district of Wana. Which is located northwest of the city of Mosul for the
agricultural season (2019) in a silty loam soil texture. The area of the field actually
used (1) hectares Which was planted with wheat in the previous season. The field
was discriminated as level with the ground, and the field irrigation system was with
axial spraying. The randomized complete block design was followed and the (splitsplit) panels method was used to conducting the experiment (Dawood and Elias,
1990), where the main panels (Main Plot) were allocated to soil moisture at two
levels (13-15%). and (17-19%), and each main panel was divided into two
secondary panels (Sub Plot), which in turn were allocated to the depth of tillage at
two levels (12-14) cm and (15-17) cm. Each secondary panel was divided into (subplot-sub) which was allocated to the type of manufactured share at three levels
(conventional share, spearhead and severed share). That by using a fixed forward
speed for all treatments (4.72) km/h, so that the experience would be (2 x 2 x 3), i.e.
it contained (12) treatments and three replicates, so that the number of experimental
units becomes (36) units with an area of (64.8) m2 for the experimental unit with a
length (30) meters and width (2.16) meters. The Duncan multi-range test at 0.05
probability level was used to test the significance of the differences between the
mean averages. Two types of shares were designed and manufactured locally, the
first is the spearhead and the second is the severed share, which was used in
research in addition to the conventional share. The mechanical properties of the
metal were examined in the Material Inspection Laboratory/Department of
Mechanical Engineering/ University of Mosul and found to be within the
permissible limits, and table (1) shows the chemical composition and mechanical
properties of the metal used in the manufacturing process, as table (2) shows the
specifications of these shares, and figures (1, 2, 3) show the side, back, and front
projections of shares (conventional share, spearhead share, severed share),
respectively.
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Table (1): Shows the chemical composition and mechanical properties of the used
metal

Chemical
composition

Mechanical
properties

Metal type

Ratio of components

Metal
code

Iron

93.16
8.881
1.27
8.794
8.884
8.222
2.84
1183.5
1411.9
9.37
31.14

1884
AISI

Carbon
Silicone
Manganese
Chrome
Molybdenum
Tungsten
Submission stress (N/mm2)
Tensile strength (N/mm2)
Elongation ratio (%)
Hardness (HRC)

Table (2): Specifications of the shares used
Specifications

Conventional Spearhead Severed
share
share
share

Area of pointed limp of the share
(mm2)
The thickness of the share (mm)
Share length (mm)
The separation angle
The penetration angle
Total share area (mm2)

988

1888

988

6
268
69.6º
55.2º
11200

6
268
79.6º
50.2º
11760

6
268
54.2º
35.8º
11288

Figure )1(: The side, back and front view of the conventional share
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Figure (2): The side, back and front view of the spearhead share

Figure (3): The side, back and front view of the severed share

A New Holland TD95D tractor with a horse power of 98 hp was used with a
chisel plow made by the State Company for Mechanical Industries/Aliskandaryah in
Babel. The following indicators were studied:
1- Draft force (kN):
Adai (2016) defined the draft force it: the force required to pull the load,
whether it is an agricultural machine or a vehicle forward and affects the opposite
direction of the tractor movement. The draft force measurement was taken directly
from the mechanical dynamometer, and the draft force was calculated according to
the method used by (Grisso et al., 2007) using the following equation :
where:
FT: The force required to pull (kN).
Fpm: Thrust force to the front tractor (kN).
Frm: Rolling resistance to the rear tractor (kN).
2- Adhesion strength (kN/m2)
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Represents the amount of soil adhesion on the surface of the share after
finishing work, and is calculated according to the following equation (Al-Suhaibani
and Wehbe, 1985):
where:
C: Soils adhesion to the surface of the share (kN/m2).
WS: Weight of soil on the surface of the share (kN).
A: Shared area (m2).
3- Tillage appearance (number of clods larger than 7.5 cm) (clods/m2):
A wooden frame of 0.25 m2 was used to find the number of clods whose a
diameter larger than (7.5) cm randomly for each treatment and at the rate of four
readings per repetition after tillage directly to each for soil moisture content by
calculating the number of clods remaining above the sieve, and the number is
multiplied by (4) to find it per square meter (Al-Talabani, 2008).
4- Vertical deviation ratio (%):
That represents the ratio in which the plow- share deviates from the previously
calibration tillage depth and this deviation is important in determining the viability
of the plow work. It is calculated by the following equations (Bernacki et al., 1972):
∑
where:
asr: Average depth (cm).
ap: Measured depth (cm).
np: Number of iterations.
√∑
where:
Mean depth deviation (cm).
(

)

where:
Irregularity index of tillage depth (%).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1- Draft force (kN): Table (3) shows the recording of soil moisture content (1315%) the lowest significant value of draft force was (6.67) kN compared to the soil
moisture content (17-19%), the reason for this is due to increasing the soil moisture
content of the soil increases the slippage and thus reduces the chance of the wheels
driving the tractor with the soil surface, which in turn leads to an increase in the
load on the rear axial of the tractor, which increases the draft force, and this is
consistent with what mentioned (Manuwa and Ademosun, 2007; Jebur and
Alsayyah, 2017). The depth (12-14) cm achieved the lowest significant value of the
draft force compared to the depth (15-17) cm, the reason for this is the increase of
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the load on the plow, which increases the value of the resistance that the plow
receives, so the draft force increases, and the increase in depth it leads to an increase
in the volume of soil disassembled by the plow-shares and results in an increase in
the weight of the soil collected in front of the plow-shares, which leads to an
increase in the draft force, as well as increasing the strength of cohesion between
the soil particles and the adhesion strength between the plow-shares. Moreover in
increasing depth that increases the necessary with drawal requirements to overcome
these forces. These results are consistented with the results which were obtained
(Al-suhaibani and Gali, 2010; Kim et al., 2020). Also, it was found that the severed
share significant outperformed the conventional shares and the spearhead in
obtaining the lowest draft force at a rate of (6.99) kN compared to the remnant of
the treatments,That was due to the lack of confrontation of the surface of the
severed share through penetration with the lowest resistance and therefore the
lowest draft force, but the increase in the draft force of the spearhead share, is due
to an increase in its confrontation with the soil further, as a result of the increase in
the area of the share facing the soil when penetration with the deep of the share and
thus the increase in the draft force, and these results are consistent with what was
reached (Alrijabo and Kashmola, 2013) where they confirmed that the draft force
increases with an increase in the width of the share. The table shows the
outperformed of the soil moisture content interaction (13-15%) with depth (12-14)
cm significant in obtaining the lowest value of the draft force, which reached (5.83)
kN compared to the remnant of the treatments. The interaction of soil moisture
content (13-15%) with the severed share recorded the lowest significant value of
Table (3): Effect of the studied treatments and their interactions on the draft force
(kN)
Soil
moisture
content
(%)
13-15
17-19

Depth of
tillage
(cm)
12-14
15-17
12-14
15-17

Interaction
13-15%
soil
moisture
content
17-19%
with the
share type
Interaction
12-14
depth with
the share
15-17
type
Average share type

Share type
Conventional

Spearhead

Severed

5.98 k
7.55 g
7.94 f
10.59 b

6.47 j
8.43 e
8.92 d
11.37 a

5.03 l
6.57 i
6.96 h
9.41 c

6.77 e

7.45 d

5.80 f

9.27 b

10.15 a

8.19 c

6.96 e

7.69 d

5.99 f

9.07 b

9.90 a

7.99 c

8.01 b

8.79 a

6.99 c

The lowest value is the best
36

Interaction
the soil
moisture
content with
depth
5.83 d
7.52 c
7.94 b
10.46 a
Average soil
soil moisture
content

Average
tillage
depth

6.67 b

9.19 a
6.88 b
8.98 a
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the draft force of (5.80) kN compared to the remnant of the treatments. The
interaction between the depth (12-14) cm and the severed share recorded the lowest
significant value of the draft force compared to the remnant of the treatments. The
reason is due to what was mentioned previously. It was found through the triple
interaction between the soil moisture content (13-15%) with the depth (12-14) cm
and the severed share obtained the lowest significant value of the draft force
reached (5.03) kN compared to the remnant of the treatments.
2- Adhesion strength (kN/m2): Table (4) shows the outperformed of soil moisture
content (13-15%) in recording the lowest significant value of soil adhesion strength
on the surface of the share reached (0.0316) kN/m2 compared to the soil moisture
content (17-19%), the reason for that is that the increasing of soil moisture content.
Moreover, it is accompanied by an increasing in the adhesion strength of the soil on
the surface of the working part of the plow, held with the less possible force from
the particles of the moist soil, and this leads to gravitating soil particles on the
surface of the working part, in turn, they form link wrappers between the working
part and the soil, and these results are consistent with the results which were
achieved by (Alrijabo and AL.Sheekh, 2018; Abdullah and Ahmed, 2018). The
depth (12-14) cm achieved the lowest significant value of the adhesion strength
compared to the depth (15-17) cm, and the reason for this is that the increase in
depth cause the share to high soil moisture content, so that the water is held with
less force by particles and molecules of the soil, so they are attracted to the surface
of any object, which in turn forms wrappers between them and the soil, and as a
result increases the soil adhesion strength, and these results are consistent with its
findings (Al-Tai, 2013). The severed share achieved the lowest significant value of
the adhesion strength and reached (0.0432) kN/m2 compared to the conventional
shares and spearhead share, because the severed share is facing less soil and faces
the soil diagonally, which leads to breaking the slate of the soil section and
dropping it from the surface of the working part of the share, but the reason for
increasing it at the spearhead share, because the share has a larger area, and this
means that the confrontation of the share with the soil increases, and thus this
increases the adhesion strength. The interaction between the soil moisture content
(13-15%) with the depth (12-14) cm recorded the lowest adhesion strength
compared to the remnant of the treatments. and the interaction between the soil
moisture content (13-15%) with the severed share recorded the lowest value of the
adhesion strength compared to the remnant of the treatments, for the same reasons
mentioned above. Depth (12-14) cm with the severed share recorded the lowest
adhesion strength compared to the remnant of the treatments. Triple interaction was
recorded between the soil moisture content (13-15%) with the depth (12-14) cm,
and the severed share had the lowest adhesion strength, while the soil moisture
content (17-19%) with the depth (15-17) cm and the spearhead share was recorded
highest adhesion strength value.
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Table (4): Effect of the studied treatments and their interactions on the adhesion
strength (kN/m2)
Soil
moisture
content
(%)
13-15
17-19

Depth
of
tillage
(cm)

Conventional

Spearhead

Severed

12-14
15-17
12-14
15-17

0.0274
0.0394
0.0567
0.0718

0.0271
0.0449
0.0609
0.0734

0.0191
0.0344
0.0510
0.0682

0.0320

0.0360

0.0267

0.0642

0.0671

0.0596

0.0407

0.0440

0.0350

0.0556

0.0592

0.0513

0.0481 b

0.0516 a

0.0432 c

Share type

Interaction
13-15%
soil
moisture
content
17-19%
with the
share type
Interaction 12-14
depth with
the share
15-17
type
Average share type

Interaction
the soil
moisture
content with
depth
0.0236
0.0396
0.0562
0.0711
Average
soil
moisture
content

0.0316 b

Average
tillage
depth

0.0399 b

0.0637 a

0.0554 a

The lowest value is the best

3- Tillage appearance (number of clods larger than 7.5 cm) (clods/m2): Table
(5) shows the soil moisture content recording (13-15%) lowest significant value of
the number of clods was (12.00) clods/m2 compared to the soil moisture content
(17-19%), the reason for this is the increase in the soil moisture content which leads
to an increasing in the depth of tillage. Moreover, it accompanied by divestiture and
excitement of the soil as well as an increase in the number of clods. The increasing
in the soil moisture content leads to an increasing in the degree of soil
agglomeration and adhesion to each other. There by an increasing in the number of
apparent clods. These results are consistent with his findings (Jasim and Saadoon,
2016). The depth (12-14) cm recorded the lowest significant value of the number of
clods compared to the depth (15-17) cm, the reason for the increase in the number
of clods when increasing the depth is that with increasing depth, large clods appear
from below the surface of the soil and have a higher density and rigidity than
surface soils as a result of increased soil moisture, which in turn leads to an increase
in the cohesion of the soil grains and consequently an increase in the number of
clods, and this is consistent with (Al-Talabani et al., 2015; AL-Obaidi, 2018). The
results indicated that the severed share significant outperformed. It recorded the
lowest number of clods and reached (13.16) clods/m2 compared to the conventional
share and the spearhead share, due to the decrease in the number of clods at the
severed share. The share faces the soil at a different angle, which leads to breake the
clods which reduces the number it, the severed share recorded the lowest depth of
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tillage and a slight difference. Thus the number of clods was reduced because the
lower depth lowest, the number of clods and these are reflected positively on this
trait. While the reason for increasing it at the spearhead share is due to the increase
in the area of the share facing the soil. As well as the increase in depth, which
causes an increase in the number of clods because of the extrusive relationship
between the depth and the number of clods increases by increasing the number of
clods. The soil moisture content (13-15%) and depth (12-14) cm outperformed to
obtain the lowest significant value for the number of clods compared to other
treatments.
Table (5): Effect of the studied treatments and their interactions on a number of
clods with a diameter larger than 7.5 cm (clods/m2)
Soil
moisture
content
(%)
13-15
17-19

Depth of
tillage
(cm)
12-14
15-17
12-14
15-17

Interaction
13-15%
soil
moisture
content
17-19%
with the
share type
Interaction
12-14
depth with
the share
15-17
type
Average share type

Share type
Conventional

Spearhead

Severed

10.66
14.00
15.33
21.00

12.00
15.00
17.00
22.33

10.66
14.00
15.33
21.00

12.33

13.50

12.33

18.16

19.66

18.16

13.00

14.50

13.00

17.50

18.66

17.50

15.25 b

16.58 a

13.16 c

Interaction
the soil
moisture
content with
depth
10.33 d
13.67 c
15.55 b
20.44 a
Average
soil
moisture
content

12.00 b

Average
tillage
depth

12.94 b

18.00 a

17.05 a

The lowest value is the best

The soil moisture content (13-15%) with the severed share recorded the lowest
value for the number of clods compared to the remnant of the treatments for the
reasons mentioned above. The interaction between the depth (12-14) cm with the
severed share showed the lowest value for the number of clods compared with the
depth (15-17) cm and the spearhead share, which recorded the highest value for the
number of clods. The triple interaction between the soil moisture content (13-15%)
with the depth (12-14) cm and the severed share recorded the lowest value for the
number of clods compared to the remnant of the treatments.
4- Vertical deviation ratio (%): Table (6) shows the recording of soil moisture
content (13-15%), the lowest significant value of the vertical deviation ratio was
(2.755%) compared to the soil moisture content (17-19%), the reason for that to the
fact that soil resistance to penetration of plow-share is reduced by increasing soil
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moisture before tillage, as the act of deeper increased in the soil under the states of
tillage itself, which means that increased soil moisture leads to an increase in the
value of the evidence of the irregular depth of tillage, and these results are
consistent with the results obtained (AL.Sheekh, 2018). The depth (15-17) cm
recorded the lowest significant value of the vertical deviation ratio (2.446%)
compared to the depth (12-14) cm, and the reason for this is due to the direct
relation between vertical stability and the depth of tillage, as the increased the
depth, the higher the stability due to the lack vertical pressure projected at this
depth, which caused a decrease in the rate of vertical deviation, this is consistent
with the results found (Abdullah and Shaheen, 2018). It was also found that the
spearhead share was significant outperformed to the conventional and severed
shares in obtaining the lowest value for the vertical deviation ratio, due to the
increase in the act of deeper and penetration by the spearhead share, which reflected
positively on the increase in vertical stability, that is, with the increase in depth the
vertical stability increases and thus decreases the vertical deviation ratio because of
the relation between them is direct, as for the reason for their increase at the severed
share, it is due to a decrease in depth a little, and thus the vertical stability decreases
and thus the vertical deviation ratio increases somewhat. The interaction between
the soil moisture content (13-15%) with the depth (15-17) cm resulted in obtaining
the lowest value for the vertical deviation ratio compared to other treatments. The
soil moisture content (13-15%) with the spearhead share recorded the lowest value
Table (6): Effect of the studied treatments and their interactions on the vertical
deviation ratio (%)
Soil
moisture
content
(%)
13-15
17-19

Depth of
tillage
(cm)
12-14
15-17
12-14
15-17

Interaction
13-15%
soil
moisture
content
17-19%
with the
share type
Interaction
12-14
depth with
the share
15-17
type
Average share type

Share type
Conventional

Spearhead

Severed

3.156 de
2.317 h
3.402 b
2.604 f

3.077 e
2.277 h
3.186 cd
2.525 f

3.282 c
2.421 g
3.725 a
2.534 f

2.736

2.677

2.851

3.003

2.855

3.129

3.279 b

3.131 c

3.503 a

2.460 de

2.401 e

2.477 d

2.869 b

2.766 c

2.990 a

The lowest value is the best
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Interaction
the soil
moisture
content with
depth
3.171
2.338
3.437
2.554
Average
soil
moisture
content

2.755 b

Average
tillage
depth

3.304 a

2.996 a

2.446 b
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of the vertical deviation ratio, compared to the remnant of the treatments. The
interaction between the depth (15-17) cm with the spearhead share was the lowest
significant value of the vertical deviation ratio compared with the remnant of the
treatments was recorded. The triple interaction between the soil moisture content
(13-15%) with the depth (15-17) cm and the spearhead share recorded the lowest
significant value of the vertical deviation ratio compared to the remnant of the
treatments.
CONCLUSION
We conclude from this study that the best combination of the performance of
the machine unit was when using the soil moisture content (13-15%) with Plowing
depth (12-14) cm and the severed share designed and manufactured locally, as the
lowest draft force, adhesion strength and the number of clods were obtained
accordingly.
مطورة محلياً
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سعج عبجالجبار اسطيخ الخجبؽ
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الخالصة
اجخيت تجخبة حقلية في أحج الحقؽل التابعة لطحافعة نيظـؽ فـي تخبـة نسـجتاا مديجـة غخيظيـة تحـت نعـا

الخي بالخش الطحؽري  ،حيث تضطؼ البحث مستؽييؼ مـؼ روؽبـة التخبـة  )%31-31و  )%31-31وعطقـيؼ
للح اخثـة  )31-31ســػ و  )31-31ســػ وثةثـة أنـؽاا مــؼ اسـلحة الطحـخاث الح ــار السـةا التقليــجي  ،الســةا
رأس الخمح والسةا الطقطؽا) وتأثيخ ذلغ في بعض الطؤشخات الحقلية التالية قؽة السـح

 ،قـؽة التصـاق التخبـة

 ،معاخ الحخاثة مـؼ الـةل عـجد ال تـل الت اخ يـة ذات القطـخ اكببـخ مـؼ  1.1سـػ ونسـبة االنحـخال ال أخسـي لعطـ
الح اخثــة)  .ن ــحت التجخبــة وف ـ تصــطيػ القطاعــات العش ـؽائية ال املــة تحــت نعــا االل ـؽاا الطظشــقة – الطظشــقة.
 ،قؽة التصاق  ،عجد لل تل الت اخ يـة وأقـل نسـبة انحـخال أرسـي سـجلاا الطحتـؽ

اظاخت الظتائج أن أقل قؽة سح

الخو ــؽبي  ، )%31-31كط ــا س ــجل العطـ ـ
الت اخ يــة  ،فــي حــيؼ ت ــؽق العط ـ

 )31-31س ــػ أق ــل ق ــؽة س ــح

 ،ق ــؽة التص ــاق وأق ــل ع ــجد لل ت ــل

 )31-31ســػ فــي حصــؽلأ عل ـ أقــل نســبة انح ـخال أرســي  ،وت ــؽق الســةا

الطقطؽا في تسجيل أقل قؽة سح

 ،قؽة التصاق وأقل عـجد لل تـل الت اخ يـة  ،فـي حـيؼ ت ـؽق السـةا رأس الـخمح

فــي حصــؽلأ عل ـ أقــل نســبة انح ـخال أرســي  ،وحق ـ التــجاالل مــا ــيؼ الطحتــؽ الخوــؽبي  )%31-31والعط ـ
 )31-31سػ أقـل قـؽة سـح

الخوؽبي  )%31-31والعط

 ،قـؽة التصـاق وأقـل عـجد لل تـل الت اخ يـة فـي حـيؼ حقـ التـجاالل مـا ـيؼ الطحتـؽ
 )31-31سػ أقل نسبة انحخال رأسي .

الكلمات الدالة  :الطحخاث الح ار  ،سةا القطع  ،التصاق التخبة  ،قؽة السح

 ،االنحخال الخأسي .
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